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The Crookston School of Agriculture offers a three year course of studies of six months each during October and closing in March. Students from the country are admitted without examination. The expenses are $15 a month for board, room, heat, light and board, and an entrance fee, $6.00 deposit, returned at close of term; $1.00 each for text rental and receive fond each term. The second term opens Jan. 3, 1911. The school has a strong faculty, good buildings, and equipment, and is excellently prepared to give a practical education to boys and girls of the farm. The school has a band, literary societies, a large gymnasium, and other interesting attractions. Write to the Superintendent for further information.

Any person may attend this Short Course and any person in the North Twenty counties of Minnesota may enter any of the contests according to the following rules and regulations:

RULES AND REGULATIONS

The price of admission to the Agricultural Course is $1.00. This entitles the holder to daily instruction, lectures and entries to the contests.

1. All those wishing to attend these courses should procure the admission tickets from those persons who have been appointed admissions agents. Tickets will be sold from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 to 4 p.m. Friday, Sept. 10, at the discretion of the Supt. C. E. Brown. If any seats are remaining after 4 p.m., they may be purchased at the School of Agriculture, Crookston, Minnesota.

2. All tickets must be held in the possession of the holder at all times while attending daily instruction, lectures and entering contests.

3. No exhibitor may take more than one entry in any one class, but he may enter any one class more than once.

4. The crops and the grain must have been grown by the exhibitor in 1910.

5. The exhibitor must pay $1.00 for entry fee, except for the following classes: A. Fruit, vegetables, drugs, and plants; B. Flowers; C. Livestock; D. Poultry; E. Dairy products; F. Grain. In the event of an exhibitor failing to enter in any class he must pay the entrance fee. No exhibitor may enter any class without an entry fee. Any person who has not brought a ticket to the campus will pay an entry fee of $1.50 per entry.

EXHIBITS.

1. The superintendent will have all exhibits properly displayed and judged for those who are unable to attend personally.

2. Exhibitors desiring to ship samples should direct same to Supt. C. G. Selvig, School of Agriculture, Crookston, Minnesota.

3. All samples will be sold at Auction Saturday, Dec. 24, at 1:00 p.m. to the highest bidder. All samples purchased at the auction must be paid for by either check or cash before it is allowed to leave the Auction ring.

4. All prizes awarded are to be claimed at the school from the Supt., C. G. Selvig.

5. It is urged that purchasers at the auction male take their samples immediately after settling for same.

JUDGING.

The judging will be done by competent experts from agricultural colleges and schools. The judging will be done at some time to be announced during the latter part of the week. The judges will give a talk at the close of their work explaining the desirable points shown in the best exhibits.

Announcement

HE object of holding this Short Course is to give an opportunity to the farmers, farmers' wives, boys and girls to come in touch with the principal topics pertaining to farm life and in the home. The School of Agriculture cordially invites you to come and to enter your grain and articles in the Contests mentioned in this booklet.

We have been very fortunate in securing men and women as instructors for the week of the Short Course who are leaders in their line of work. All the instructors of the School will participate in the work also. A very interesting and profitable course has been arranged. It is worth the time of every man and woman who can possibly arrange it to attend.

The premium list is an extremely valuable one. The articles offered as premiums are worth striving for. Competent judges will make the awards.

The Domestic Economy Department for the women has a strong program. A valuable line of premiums is offered.

The excellent buildings and equipment, including the cattle, horses, sheep, hogs, and poultry, raised on Northwest Experimental Farm, where the School is located, will be used, giving ample opportunities of making the course intensely practical and valuable.

Come prepared to attend every session.

C. G. SELVIG,
Supt. School of Agriculture.

Greetings.

"For the past ten years there has been apparent to all interested in agricultural production a rapidly increasing interest in improved methods in all lines of farming. There is a strong demand for men better trained in the business and art of farming and farm management. The methods of the men who have made a success of farming are being studied. The improvement of soil and the use of fertilizers are now problems of interest to most farmers in all parts of the country. Higher priced crops and animals now interest the many instead of the few."

By DEAN A. F. WOODS, College of Agriculture, University of Minnesota.

Crookston School of Agriculture gives a strong practical course in blacksmithing.

BLACKSMITHING CLASS AT WORK.

DAILY LECTURES AT 4:00 P. M. IN AGRICULTUR, SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE.

In addition to the regular instruction, class room and judging work which will last from 8:10 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. each day, there will be given each afternoon from 4 to 5 o'clock lectures by well known authorities on these subjects:

Monday afternoon—President J. H. Work, North Dakota Agricultural College, Fargo, on "Agricultural Education."
Tuesday afternoon—Prof. T. L. Foster, of Minnesota Agricultural College, on "Dairying in Europe." This will be illustrated with lantern slides from views taken on his recent trip to Europe.
Wednesday afternoon—Illustrated lecture by Prof. G. L. Washburn, State Entomologist, Minnesota Agricultural College, on "Insect Friends and Enemies."
Thursday afternoon—Panel of judges by Mr. G. W. Cooley, Engineer, State Highway Commission, on "Minnesota Roads and Road-Making."
Friday afternoon—Illustrated lecture by Prof. A. D. Wilson, Dept. of Extension Division, Minnesota Agricultural College, on "Modern Conveniences of the Farm Home."

EVENING LECTURES.

8:00 P. M.

Thursday Evening—In School Auditorium. Address, "What Cutting and Cure of Best," by Prof. A. W. Chamberlain, Supt. of Farmers' Institutes, Brookings, South Dakota.
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